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To his .Excellency, JOEL PAS_R, Governor of the Stats of Ne_
Jersey, and ex-o_cio President of the .Board of Managers of

ihe Slate Geological ,b-_urvey:

SIR : I have the honor herewith to submit my report upon

the operations of the Geological Survey for the year 1872.
GEO. H. COOK,

State Geolo_dst.
RUTaSRS COLLEOE,New Brunswick, N. J.,

December 10th, 1872.
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I EPOI T.

The operations of the survey have been continued during
the past year by the following persons :

PnoP. Jons C. SMOCKhas been engaged for a portion of

the year. His work has'been mostlyin the iron ore region,
and he has done much in the exploration of gronnd sup-
posed to contain iron ore, and in the examination of new
or extended openings.

EDWINH. _0GARDUS, chemist, has been engaged in the
laboratory most of the year. His principal work has been
analyzing iron ores, limestones, clays, soils, and fertilizers.

PROF.EDWARDA. B0WSERhas been in the service of the

State only a small part of the year. He has surveyed and

mapped several iron mines, and has lately been engaged in
a partial examination into the condition of the monuments
on the boundary line between New Jersey and 1VeryYork.

My own time has been occupied in some degree in the
field, but much more in office work, and in furnishing infor-
mation to persons seeking it, in regard to various natural
products of the State. Work connected with different
drainage projects, now in contemplation, and which the
Legislature has placed under the direction of the board of
managers of the geological survey, has taken much valu.
able time.
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PRESENT CONDITION OF TIIE WORK_ AND PLAN PROPOSED FOR ITS

COMPLETION.

The time contemplated in the act continuing the geo-

logical survey closes with the present year. Such a work
can never be finished, and it would undoubtedly be for the
best interests of the State if it were continued on_ much
further than it has yet been. The field work, however, is
in such condition that it can be closed, and a report made

upon it. The interruptions caused by work under the
drainage law has not left time to write out in full the
details of our iron mines and ores, or the generalizations

upon our soils and our agriculture which the analyses and
surveys have prepared the way for. The reports upon these
two subjects are partly written out now, and will be com-
pleted by l'rof. Smock and myself as fhst as the studies con-
nected with them can be carried forward. Elaborate mine

maps have been prepared to accompany the "Report upon
the Iron Ores and Iron Mines." It is proposed to issue these

two reports separately, aud in such way that they may be

freely distributed among those most interested in the sub-
ject. There is a small balance of the appropriation still
unexpended, which can be used to meet some unavoidable
expenses, and we shall endeavor to complete the publication
of our results as originally contemplated.

The law for completing the geological survey of the State,
in which the board of managers and the State geologist
were named, made provision for its surveying expenses for

four years, and afterwards made provision for its further
continuance four years longer. It also empowered the board

of managers to pay the expenses of publication. The func-
tions of the board arc not limited in time_ and the act to

provide for the drainage of lauds puts the work of making
plans for drainage under the direction of the board, of
managers of the geological survey_ and as such improve-
ments are likely to continue for a long time yet_ there is an

obvious necessity for the board to continue its organization.
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Should the board deem it best to have the northern boundary
re-surveyed, and the condition and ]ocation of the monu-
ments carefully examined and recorded, it will be necessary
to ask for an appropriation to meet the expenses this would
require.

PUBLICATIONSOFTUS SURVEY.

The Geology of New Jersey with the accompanying port-
folio of maps has been supplied to such institutions and
librfirics as have made application for it ; and it is finding
its way into the plaees where it can be used tbr its appro-
priate purpose as a book of reference. The annual reports.
for 1869, 1870, and 1871, have been extensively distributed
already, and there is still a demand for them. The Geology"
has been sold at the cost of printing and paper; and the

annual reports have been supplied gratuitously to all who
apply for them. For present and general use, it appears
that the small reports issued in pamphlet form arc much
more generally distributes and read than larger bound
volumes.

THE ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE DRAINAGE OF LANDS.

Iu the last report it was mentioned that au act, with the
Rbove title, had been passed, and that " the board of mana-

gers of the geological survey, on the application of at least
five owners of separate lots of land included in any traot of
land in this State, which is subject to overflow from freshets,

or which is usually in a low, marshy, boggy, or wet condi,
tion, shall be and are hereby authorized and empowered to

examine such tract, and if they deem it for the interest of
the public, and of the landowners to be affected thereby,
they are further authorized, from time to time, to make
surveys of any such tract or tracts of land, and to decide
upou and adopt a system of drainage for draining the same,
and to cause maps of the same, together with the plans of
drainage by them adopted, to be made; and, for this pur-
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pose, they shall be authorized to call in the assistance of the
state geologist and such other persons as they may deem
expedient ; and when they shall have completed their said
surveys, maps and plans, they shall make a written or
printed report of the same to the Supreme Court of this
State ; and thereupon it shall be the duty of the said court,
at the same or next stated term thereof', or as soon as can
conveuielltly be done, upon reasonable notice given to that
eflhct, and publi,_hcd in a newspaper circulating in the
county where such tract of lowlands is situate, to apl._oint
three commis_ioner_ (not interested in the lands to be

drainedJ to superintend and carry out the drainage of any
particular tract or traet_ aforesaid_ whose duty it shall be to

"carry out aml execute the system of drainage which may
thus lmve been adopted and reported by the said board of
mansger_ in retbreace to said particular tract or tracts;
pror/,lt',/, that if: at the time fixed for such appointment of
commls_ioners, it shall appear to the court by the written
remoestrance of thc owners of a majority of the said low
and wet ]and_, duly authenticated by affidavit, that they ara
opposed to the drainage thereof at the common expense,
then the said court _hall not appoint such commissioners as
is directed iu this section." Other sections prescribe the
mode of t,rocecding to execute the work, to assess and
collect m_*ncy to p_y the expense, to compensate for dama-
ges, and to pcrfl_rm all acts necessary to carry out the con-
templatt_d work of drainage. It was also reported that
under this law proceedings had been instituted for thu
drainage of three tracts at wet laud, viz :

1. The tract of land subject to overflow, bordering the
Passaic river, between Chatham and Little Fails, iu Morris,
"Essex, aud Passaic counties.

2. The wet and overflowed lands on the Passaic river,

between .'klilli_gtou and Chatham, in Morris, Union, and
Somerset counties.

3. The wet and boggy land in the Great Meadows on the
I'c(luc_t , in Warren county.
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The application for the appointment of commissioners to
execute the drainage works, in the first case, was strongly
and ably contested by the owners of the water-power at
Little Falls, and the arguments in the case were heard at
the b[ovember term of the Supreme Court, in 1871. Objec-

tion was made to the constitutionality of tbe law upon
various points, and also to the way in which the notices had
been published. No decision of the court was announced
at that term. :But at the June term of this year, the opin-
ion of the court was fully declared upon all the points which

had been submitted to it. The constitutionality of the law
was sustained in every respect. The simple publication in
the newspapers of the intention to apply to the Supreme
Court for the appointment of commissioners to execute the
plan of drainage, was judged insufficient, and fult and
specific instructions were given as to the form of notice, its
publication, posting in public places, and personal service
upon those whose property might be danmged by the works
to be executed. The case was continued, with opportunity
to correct the deficiencies in notices. The notices have since

been given in accordance with the directions of the court,
and at tbe November term of this year the application was
renewed'; and the court has appointed Aaron Robertson, of
Morris, Martin John Ryerson, of Passaic, and George W.
tlowe|l, of Morris, commissioners to carry out aud complete
the plan of drainage prepared by our board. It is but a few
days since this appointment was made, and I am not
intbrmed whether any ihrther steps have yet been taken iu
the matter.

In the second case, the application was met by a remon-
strance from _, considerable number of landowners who

objected to the work being done at the common expense,
and affidavit was made by one of the signers that he believed
the persons signing the remonstrance were the owners of
more than half the land to be drained. No fllrther pro-
ceedings have yet been had in the case.
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The third ease has had no opposition, and, file notices

being in proper form, when the application was made to the

*Supreme Court at its last term, it was immediately granted,
and Amos IIoaglalLd, ,fames Boyd and Samuel S. Clark

were appointed commissioners to carry out and execute the

plan of draimlge prepared by this board. There has not

yet been time fbr filrther progress in the matter.

The prqiects tbr drainage have, so far, been slow and

tedious, hat opportunity has thus been given fbr a full dis-
eussiou of the ¢luestloas of law that were involved in the

working et the act, and the way has thereby been smoothed.

for works of this kind to go forward without iuterruptioa

or prutracted delays.
There are a number of tracts in the State where tl_o

agency of this law could be used for both public and private

benefit. And as the great improvement which drainage
effects iv more generally seen and known, so works for its
aect_mp!ishment must be extended.

In the eases already brought before the board, the plans

for drainage were prepared after a careful survey and exami-

nation ot the tracts and the channels for carrying off the
water, aml great confidence wan felt that nothing was pro-

posed but what was absolutely essential to the success of

the improvement demanded. In order, however, to give

the fullest assurance as to the correctness of the plans pro-
posed, it was thought desirable to get the opinion of some

engineer ontsbte the officers of the survey. :Application

was accordingly made to Ashbel Welch, at present chief

engineer of the railroad works at Harsimns Cove, and who
for fi*rty years past has occupied responsible and prominent

positions in the construction of public works in this State.

:tie generously, and with considerable trouble to himself,
went carefi_lly over the three tracts to be drained, examin-

ing into the condition of tim lands, and the plans proposed

for their draimLgc.

The questions submitted to him were :
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1. Is the drainage of the lands in question necessary to_"
their proper improvement, and of public importance ?

2. Is the work proposed ia these plans essential to the
beginning of any system of permanent drainage ?

8. Will the works ef[bct the objects for which they are
planned ?

4. Can they be carried out without being burdensome to
tile landowners ?

The answers to these questions were received in the
following letter :

TRgNTON, September 17th, 1872.

"lb Prof. Gee. JL Cook, State Geologist of New Jersey :

MY Dsaa SIn: I have your ihvor of the 6th instant,

asking my opinion of your plans ibr draining the wet lands
which I visited with you along the Passaic river and its

branches, and along the Pequest. In answer to your clues-
tions I reply :

1. The drainage of the lands in question is necessary to
their improvement, and is of public importance.

•9 On tlle Passaic, the work proposed is essential ; ou the
Pequest it is important, but some of the lal(lls on the latter
stream can be partially reclaimed without it.

3. The proposed works will effect the objects intended,
that is, ai_brd an outlet for the local drainage to be subse-
quently effected on the lands themselves.

4. If I were one ot tile landholders, I should be glad to
contribute to ttle expense rather titan miss tile improve-
laent.

Very respectfully yours.
-A-sIIBEL _VELSI[_

C_vi_J_',_q6_eer.

Thisendorsementofourplansby our eminentandjustly
valuedcitizenand engineerisgratifyingtotMs board,as
well as assuringto thuseinterestedin thesuccessof the
improvement,

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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"IHE BOUNDARY OR PARTITION LINE BETWEEN NEW JERREY AND

NEW YORK.

Tile division line between New Jersey and New York is

not defined by any natural objects, such as fix tbe limits of
the State on all its other sides. The northern boundary

was hmg in dispute, but was at last defined by agreement as

a straight lloe, Imviug its easter_ end on the west bank of
:Hudson's river, at 41 ° north latitude, and its western end at

the junction of the Maehockemack or Neversink river with

the Delaware. Our Legislature, by an act passed September

26th, 177 .), appointed commissioners to establish this line,

who, with other commissioners appointed by the Legislature

of New York, did trace out, define by'stone monuments sot

at the end of each mile, and marked by blazed trees along
the line, the boundary in question. :No record of this work

has been fbund among our documents, but a copy is in

Albany, among the Cliaton papers in the office of the Sec-

retary of State of New York. The New Jersey commis-
sioners were James :Parker, John Stevens, and Walter

Rutherfurd ; and those from New York were William Wick-

ham and Samuel Gale. The surveyors were James Cliuton,

of Ulster county, New York, and Anthony Dennis, of Mon-

mouth county, .New Jersey. The commissioners' report is

dated November 30th, 1774; a complete copy of that and
the surveyors' report is to be found in the Geology of New

Jersey, lb6_, pp. 1 and 2. They state that the line was run

N. 54 ° 40' W., as the magnetic needle then pointed, and
that the distance was 48 miles and 38 cbains. Almost the

whole of the line was run through woods, over a very rough

country, and in some parts the compass needle was so much

affected by local attraction that they were obliged to correct

the error " by staking." In the long time which has elapsed
since that llne was run, several of the monuments have been

broken down. The 15th, which is not _ar from Sufihrns

station on the Erie railway, is broken off', and lies beside the

adjacent fence. The 26tb, which was on the west bank of
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Greenwood lake, is broken down and now lies in a pile of
stone near its original location ; and the 44th, which is four-
and-a-half miles from the west end, is said to have been

broken down and burned into lime ; some others have been
looked for and not yet found. In some cases, the monu-
ments, as they now stand, are not in a straight line. Those
from the 19th to and including the 26th, are quite out of
line, and such is said to be the case with those from the
27th to the 31st. The mark for tile western end of the line

is not described by the commissioners or surveyors. There
is a slight mark, a kind of crowfoot, on the rock near the
water's edge, at the junction of the Delaware and the Never-
sink, which is said to be the end of the line.

On account of the lost monuments, the obvious crooked-

ness of the line through those which are standing, the ease
with which they can be moved, and the enormous value of
some of the property along the line, its true location as ruu
by the commissioners has become a matter of question.
And serious cases of State jurisdiction may arise at any
time, in regard to it.

From all this, it is evident that something should be done
to determine the present condition of the line and its monu-
ments, and to so describe and record the successive monu-

ments that tbey can be verified easily and without delay.
A careful survey of the line according to the monuments
should be made. The exact latitude and Ioegitude of the
western end should be determined ; and with tlle latitude

and longitude of the eastern end, which is now known, the
bearing and length of the line could be computed, and any
errors in the present one nmde to appear. And should it
be found desirable, some joint action could be had with the

State of New York, and the line again traced out, nmrked
and recorded.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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IRON ORES.

_IAGNETIG IRON ORE.

The mines of magnetic iron ore continue to be worked
with vigor, and the number of localities furnishing ore are
steadily increasing under the impetus from the urgent de-
mands of the furnaces for larger supp]ies. All of the mines
which were included in the report .of last year, have been
worked a portion if not all the past season, and their number
has been increased by the resumption of work at several old
mines which had beeu idle since the close of the war. In

the iron districts of Morris county, larger quantities of ore
have been raised this year than ever before, the Hibernia
mines having furnished a total of 90,000 tons to the
Hibernia Mine Railroad for the eleven months of the year;
whereas, in 1871, they sent only 80,000 tons. At Mount
Hope a large excess is reported over the returns of last year..
The shipments of the Ogden Mine Railroad will be about
the same as ill 1871. The ore tonnage of the Morris and
Essex Division of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western

Railroad is 404,832 tons, while that of 1871 was only
232,966--being nearly one hundred per cent. increase.
More than tbur fifths of' this is the product of tile mines of'
this county.

The cnmtdetiou of the New Jersey Midland Railway has

given a new outlet to the mines of parts of Sussex, Morris.
and Passaic counties, and already several of them are send-
ing their ores over this road. The branch of thls railroad.
which is now being constructed in the valley of the Ring-
wood creek and ulong Greenwood lake, traverses a district
particularly promising, and aflbrds an easy outlet for the
rich and extensive ore deposits of' Ringwood. Some recent
discoveries of large ore outcrops near this new line are

reported, so that its prospective tonnage is large, and the
addition of the product of this portion of the State to tile
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aggregate of all our mines may be equal to that contributed
by the most extensively worked of the old localities or dis-
tricts. When it is considered that only one-seventh of the
surface of tile Highland ra,ge lying:north of the Morris and
:Essex Railroad is cleared land, and that, hitherto, small

deviations of the compass (or, light attractioJ_s) have been
regarded as uu_vorthy of further attention or testing, and
that ore when found has been of little more wdue than so

much rock fl'om the adjacent strata in cousequence of a
lack of cheap trausportation, it becomes apparent that the
mineral wealth of this portion of the State is comparatively
unkuowl_, and that here is a field for all interested ill the

development of its natural resources, or iu tim mining of
troll ore.

In Warren county there has been a great deal of pros-
pectiug in the way of surface operations, especially in the
vicinity of Hackettstown, and thence southward to,yards
Washington ; but, tbus far, they have uot yielded any very
definite resa]ts. Ore has been tmcovercd iu many places,
but in most instauccs it has been fou.d as a co_Jstltuent

mineral of granitic and syenitic dykes--more rarely in
gneissic sO'ata. Much searching with the dil)pblg needle
has been over sucb ore-bearlng rock, and in some cases i_
has. misled explorers. And in this connection it may be
stated that while such rock masses may be closely related to

ore beds, the probabilities of their leading to such beds or
vebls arc not strong enough to justify ranch labor or expense
in lhe search after them. This geological feature is no_
confiucd to this portion of Warren county, [,ere meutlouad,
since it can be seen at many poiutsin the gneiss rock ibrma-
tion. .But there is a marked distinction between this mode

of occurrence and that of the regular ore beds, or veins, as
they are commonly called. These latter have defiuiteand
well marked walls of rock, and the ore-masses contbrm to
the strata of the rock. The dykes may be conformable t(>
the adjacent beds, but, generally, they arc not so, sometimes
cuttil_g across tim strata, ]:n nearly all eascs they arc true

2
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veins, or dykes, and the distinction between them and the

beds of ore, or rebls as the term is commonly employed,
should be more frequently borne in mind by all engaged in
such searches, as attention to this phenomenon will save
both time and money.

West and southwest of |Iackettstown, along the east side

of Jenny Jump mountain, ttle mines opened two years ago
have yielded larffe]y, and new outcrops have added to the
reputation of this newly-discovered ore belt. The Pequest
and Kishpaugh mincs have been vigorously worked, and

have demonstrated the existence of large and profitable
veins where the surf_tce indications were slight, and were
for a long time overlooked as not sufficiently marked to
warrant auy further exploration, h'car the northeast end
of this mountain range several veins have been discovered

on the lIowel/ fitrm. This lies west of the Jnhnsonburg
road, and between it at.d the Great Meadows. The diggings
are on a white limestone ridge neat'its northern end. This
limcst©ue is mixed with granite, steatite, and other yet
undetermined rock species, the relations of which are not

tully uttderstood. Tim Shaw mine, mentioned in "The
Geology of New Jersey," is about a quarter of a mile south-
west of this Ilowell tarm miue. The ore obtained here is

of a superior quality, containing a notable percentage of
manganese, some earbmmtes of' lime and magnesia, and very
little phosphorus and sulphur. The limestone is mixed
with the ore, lint not so largely as to greatly reduce the
percentage of metallic iron, which is 58.5 per cent.

Between this and the Kishpaugh mine, ore has been
found at a number of points, but the localities are not yet;
sufficiently developed to require any further notice. Appa-
rently on this same long line of outcrop is what is termed
the Rodell mine, about a mile and a half northwest of
Oxfbrd. lIere the ciTstalliue limestone is but a t_w reds

from the ore, and this, too, contains manganese. So that,
these outcrops may be said to be characterized by the

presence of manganese and their association with erysta|lino
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limestone. Towards the northeast a manganiferous iron ore

occurs at the mine worked stone years ago by the Glendoff
/roll Company, and hence known as tile Glendon mine.
This is about two miles southwest of Andovcr. IN'ear the

latter village is the noted Andover mine, and a little fhrther
eastward is the Roseville mine, at both of which the same

association of minerals may be observed. Still fnrther to
"tbe northeast are the iron ore mines at Franklin Furnace.

Correspm_ding with this llne of ore outcrop, there is the

longer llne of white or crystalline lime stone, extending
from Mounts Ere'and Adam, in Orange county, New York,

to Marble mountain at the Delaware river, and skirting the

northwest border of the Azoic forlnatiou throughout its
whole length. The age of this limestoue,:and the rocks of

this northwest border, as compared with those of the High-
land range further to the east and southeast, is unsettled.
Whatever it nmy be, the association of this ore with the

limestone and the ahnost unlversa] presence of manganese,

are remarkable, and indicate the possibility of finding some

order in the distribution of the iron ore beds throughout
"the gneiss-rock tbrmatiou of our State.

It is impossible at this time to get sufficient returns of
the ore carried by the raih'oad and canal lines from stations

within the State, and so to get at the total product of the
iron-ore district ; but from data received from some of the

companies, and from estimates by those well acquainted

with the mining operations of the State, the aggregate
amount for 1872 may be put at 600,000 tons. At five dol-

lars per too, this would give $3,000,000 as its wdue at the

mines. As compared with the other States of the Union,

:New Jersey stands fourth, being exceeded by Pennsylvania,

iNew York, and Michigan. And yet as large as this may

appear, it is considerably less than the present capacity of
the miues as now working, and far below what might be
done under more comprehensive phms, which would result
from nmre extended examinations as to the extent of the

veins, or which would tbllow from the consolidation of
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interests or a co-operation in mining operations. In many
instances, these could be very much simplified, and the
capacity of a vein greatly increased by uniting the manage-
mont. The heavier the interests, the more work in the

way of exploration becomes possible, and then follows, as a
natur,tl sequence, the adoption of more comprehensive and
economical modes of mining. In view of these facts, and
the probable constancy of the large veins even beyond
workable depths, the acquisition of mine property and the
consolidation of interests, is a subject that should attract
the attention of capitalists, more particularly in these days
of high-priced irun. Aml as a matter which favors the
development of ore' resources, it is here recommended as

worthy of c_nsideration.

HEMATITES,

The total product of the hematite mines of the State is

greater than it was in 1871, but the local';ties where such
ore has been mined arc the same as given in the annual

report of that year. In Sussex county, the Poehuck, Cedar
lIill and Ed,all mines lmve been worked a part of the year.
At the Pocbuck mine a tunnel is being driven through the
narrow ridge ca._t nf the old openings, so as to afford an
easier and more expeditious mode of getting the ore to the
railroad. The workings are under ground, and the deposit
resembles that of some of our magnetic iron-ore beds in its

gncissic rock walls, which dip at a high angle towards the
southeast. The recently opened Cedar Hill mine is a sbort
distance northeast from the old mine, and on the east side of

the ridge. Herethe rock, west of the ore, is the white crys-
talline limestone, which forms the mass of the ridge, while
under the ore, on the southeast, a siliceous conglomerate, con-
sisting of white quartz pebbles, in a greyish matrix, also sili-
ceous, crops out. Further work will show the true relations
of these rock_ and the ore at this interesting locality. Both
of these mines are owned and worked by the Franklin Iron
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Company. The early completion of their large blast fur-
naces during the coming year will create a demaud for the
ore of these mines, and stimulate the search for additional
sources of supply.

The hematite mines, near I_,eattyestowe, in Warren

county, have been idle most of th_ year. Quite recently,
they have come into the possession of the Museoneteong
Iron Works, and a more vigorous working of this deposit
may he expected in the future. South of the properly held
by these companies, and on adjoining farms, this ore has
been found in workable quantities. These discoveries, with
the results of borings made on the lands of the companies
_bove mentioned, indicate an extensive bed or deposit of
ore. It lies between the outcrops of the limestone and the
slate, and deeper excavations will no doubt show that it
rests upon the limestone. From these mine holes, south-

ward as far as Pennwell, in the deep valley of the Musconet-
tong creek, hematite has been tbund at intervals both in

trial pits and in the surface stratmn, but, so far, not in
sufficient amounts to lead to any mining operations. These

occasioual appearances indicate the existence of larger
bodies or deposits in the neighborhood, although some of
them may be of diluvial origln--that is, boulders and
boulder masses.

In the Pohatcong valley, near New Village, there is a
hematite locality near the site of some old diggings for this
ore. The Carpenterville mine, near the Delaware river at

Carpenterville, is the only deposit of this ore in that part of
the comity, which is worked.

Iu the last annual report, reference was made to a disco-
very of hematite in German Valley, uear the IIunterdon
county line. During the past season the localities were

twice visited, and the following data collected : The explo-
rations were made under the SUl)erintendenee of Isaac

Hummer for J. Taylor & Co., of High Bridge. They wero
confined to the central and easteru portions of the valley,
close to the public road which runs northward from Call-
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£ornia into Morris county, and at the foot of the _¢'oxHill
range. The mode of search was by test pits or wells sunk

in the overlying earth, mixed clay, and ore deposits, from
fifteen to tbrty feet deep, aud having a diameter of from two
and a half to three feet. A pick and a spade, with handles
about a foot long, were the only tools necessary in digging
in so narrow a space. The hoisting of the materials was in
buckets 'holding about fifty pounds of dirt each, and was
done l!y the aid of a windlass made so light as to be easily
moved from pit to pit by a couple of men. With these
helps two men were able to do all the work. The cost of"
digging these pits, abide from the tools and hoisting gear
which were furnished the laborers, was twenty-five cents
per vertical foot. And here it may be stated that in the
Lehigh Valley the contract for digging such pits or wells,
two and a half to three feet in diameter and up to fifty feet

in depth, ranges fi'om fifteen to twenty-five cents per foot,
being more expensive the greater lhe depth. At this appa-
rently low cost laborers make good wages, an experienced
man being able, under favoring circumstances, to go down
twenty feet in a day. Such an easy, aud, comparatively,
inexpensive modc of _earch, is admirably adapted to explo-
rations t'_*rhematitcs, ochres, clays, or other earthy materials
where there ]s no solid rock or indurated earth to be

encountcrt'd, aml is here recommehded to all desirous of
testing ground for such minerals. In German Valley,
about a hundred such holes were sunk, and in most of them
ore was found. A tk,w on the upper or eastern side of the

road stru..k the gnei*s only a few teet beneath the surface.
One west of the _trcam, and in the valley fiat, sunk to a

depth of forty feet, was in blue limestone, after passing
through the covering of earth. The ore found in these holes
was in small me._st,s or concretions, mixed with yellowish

earth and a white sandy clay, such as generally accompanies
hematite. All the holes in which it was found stepped in

it, enc of them showing a thickness of twenty-five feet ot
ore. From these cxI,lorations, it appears probable that the
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ore occurs in a bed or deposit quite narrow, but extending
for some distance lengthwise the valley near the western
base of the gneissic ridge. At present, the nearest railroad
to this ore deposit is at Chester, seven miles away, in a

direct llne. ]:Iigh Bridge is about the same distance, or a
very little further. With a railroad traversing the valley
and connecting these points, this deposit would, according

! to present prospects, yield largely. And here, the state-
ment of the report tbr 1871 in regard to the occurrence of
hematites may be repeated, viz : " As ore is most generally
found near the borders of the limestone outcrop, either

between the gneiss (or grey rock) of the bounding ridges and
the limestone, or between the latter rock and the overlying
slate, searches should be confined more particularly to such
lines of outcrop. Explorations should, however, extend
over the ahole breadth of these valleys, as it is sometimes
found resting upon the limestone strata, covered by quite
thick beds of ferruginous loam, clay, or other earthy
matter." And in such searches recourse may often be had
to boring instead of digging. This is much quicker and
cheaper, and preferable in not disturbing so much of the
soil or any crop growillg upon the ground. Stony strata,
or those containing cobble-stone or large boulders, cannot
be readily penetrated by an auger, but_sucb stony beds are
not common over hematites, or, if so, they constitute a thin,
superficial, drift layer, al_d, in such cases, the boring could
be started after a pit has been sunk through:this top stratum.
Generally, the covering consists of earthy beds, containing
much clay, and an auger can easily be driven through these
materials.

The increasing demand for iron ores will undoubtedly

lead to the examination of much ground hitherto unnoticed,
and to the discovery of additional localities where hematite
may be obtained in workable quantities. And the great
extent of magnesian limestone outcrops in the valleys of
Warren and Sussex counties, offers a wide field for such
discoveries. In all cases due attention to the character of
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tl_e surface is necessary, as the presence of loose pieces of
float ore in the soll is one of the first features to be deter-

mined before the digging or' trial-pits or boring is attempted.

]_ortr_o as ,_ ._[ODEOFS_AnCtILX_fOR ._I_m_LS.

The exhaustion of old and long worked mineral deposits,
and the demaud for additional supplies of raw materials,
require more systematic and detailed examinations, not only
of territory known to contain these, but also of those more
extensive areas hitherto regarded as barren or uuproductive.
While there.are certain general characters drawn from the

geological fcature._ of the ground that may guide us iu the
direction which our searches are to take, indicating the

probable presence of this or tbat mineral, the demonstra-
tion of the fact of its existence seldom comes until the

miner's pick has uncovered the deposit. In the examina-
tions for magnetm iron ore, the dipping needle furuishes
sufii¢ient directions for the removal of the overlying earth.
But with the ores of the other metals not only is this una-
vailable, but tim deposits themselves are in pockets or veins,
and not in the form of strata or beds. In such cases_ as also
in iron mining, the safest rule and tile one generally.
followed, is to stick to the bed or vein. But this is often

impracticable, as the vein may grow too small for profitable
working, or its course may be broken by numerous faults or
offsets. Besides, companies with large capital invested in
such operations, and using great quantities of raw material,
need to look out for the future and to direct their work

accordingly. Hence the :necessity for cheaper modes of

examination which may be satisfactory without being too
expensive. One of these is the use of the rock drill or

borer, Of such there are [many styles, and some ofthem_
as the diamond drill, work very rapidly. And although
none of them can be said to work very cheaply, it may also

be stated, on the other side, that every company owning
extensive mines owe it to the community and the State to
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employ a small fraction, at least, of their income in explor-
ing. In the oil regions of Pennsylvania, this method of
testing strata has had a very extensive application. There
it has been a necessity. It has also been used in the deter-
miaation of the exteut of coal beds in the same State, and

in one instance it was seen the past season employed in fix-
ing the limits of a large iron ore deposit. In New Jersey
very little of this kind of work has been done, excepting
some fruitless attempts thereby to find coal or petroleum.
But in not a single case known to the survey has any boring
ever been done to determine the extent of any of our iron
ore beds. Every year miues are abandoned because of veins
"pinching out," while others are worked on a wasteful plan
on account of the uncertainties of the future. All agree
that an accurate knowledge of the extent of material before
the miner would warrant a more comprehensive and
economic mode of working than that now fbllowed. :In
view of these facts, why should we not know the limits
downwards, or the workable depth, at least, of some of these
large veins. Great folds or basiqs may be here as in Penn-
sylvania, or thin and irregular veins at and near the surface
may be leaders from large and persistent deep beds. At
present all is ignorance, and we have only the constancy of
the past to serve as a probable hope for the future. Some
of our veins may be uniform, as now opened, to a depth of
2,000 feet, or as deep as it is profitableT.to hoist the ore.
Such an extent at a moderate dip would divide the owner-
ship of many of our large veins, even at a depth of 1,000
feet. At these times, when ore is in such demand, this is a

matter of interest to all mine owners, and to those owning
property near large and continuous veins. But it is not so

much a question for this latter class as for the mine proprie-
tors. Besides so much would be added to the sum of our

geological knowledge, and thereby assist in the explanation
oi many phenomena not now plain. Every year large sums
of money are spent in fruitless, and in many cases in foolish,
surface operations, looking tbr new veins. _Notthat these,
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when cautiously conducted, are of no value, or destitute of"
results, for facts aloue prove the contrary. But if large
results are demanded, and startling discoverles are desirable,
the most promising field is iu boring on some of these large
and ste,dy veins. A single boring might develop the
existence of more ore than is mined in the whole State in

the course of a year. These statements are based upon the
firm bellcf in the continuity of our iron ore veins down-

wards, or on the line:of their dip, as well as on the line of
strike. In Europe horingis common as a mode of search,
and some of the discoveries, particularly iu Germany, have
been very remarkable for the extent of deposits so tested.
Its more general application in this country, and at this
time in the iron districts of this State, is desirable, if not
necessary to the future growlh of our iron industry.

ZINC OICES.

The mines at Stirling and Mine Hills, in Sussex county,
eontinne to yle]d an abundant supply of rich zinc ore. As
the w,_rking of these nfiues goes forward, the extraordinary
size of the veins is more and more apparent, anti there is

probahly no other place in the world where so large au
exposure of zinc ore can be seen as at these mines at the
preset_t time.

]IILDING _TONE, SLATE_ I_LAGSTONE, MARBLE.

The most exte_sive operations in quarrying marble bave

been carried on hy the Warren Marble Quarry Company ,at
Lower ltarmony, in Warren county. The quarry is at the
north eml of the vi]I_lge and at the west side of the road. It

_s already a Iargc opening, exposing nearly an acre of the
crystalline limestnne. Although so much surface has been
uncovered, the rock has not yet been penetrated further
than about fifteen feet. The stratification is quite indistinct,
but appears to be steep towards the southeast, to which
direction the slope of the ridge conforms. The original
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rock surface was exceedlng]y uneven, in consequence of the
unequal weathering of the calcareous and hornb]endie por-
tions of the mass. Most of the stone has a greyish shade,

but in places it presents a banded appearance, due to alter-
natious of lighter and and darker ]amin,'e or lines. Nodules
and irregularly shaped masses of foreign minerals, mostly
hornblende aud steatlte, are scattered through the calcareous
matrix. There is some graphite, and a very little pyrite in

some parts of the quarry. The deeper excavations show
a more solid and homogenous stone, quite free from these

foreign minerals. The company is fully equipped with all
the necessary machinery for cutting, sawing, dressing and
polishing the stone at the quarry, and is filling orders nmstly
from Pennsylvania.

ROSE CRYSTAL MARBLE QUARRY.

This is on a subordinate ridge belonging to tile Jenny
Jump mountaiu range, and at the corner of tile Hope at_d
Danville road and the road running northward along th_
Great Meadows. There are two openings, but thus far
nearly all the stone has been taken from that on the south
side of the Hope road. This is about fifty yards long, fifty

feet wide, and at th$ deepest tweuty-five feet down. Tim
dip of the strata is 80° ]_., 75 ° W. The rose-colored beds as
exposed measure thirty feet across the strike. On the west
of these the stone is pearl-grey in color. Tile stone is

mostly calcareous, the calcite being white, flesh-colored and
rose-colored. With this there occurs a greenish black horn-

blonde, black mica, and here and there crystals of black=
tourmaline. :But the calcitd largely predomilmtes, so much
so that it could be used for burning into lime. The stone

polishes well, and these foreign minerals give it a beautiful
variegated appearance.

Many of the larger blocks on the bank will measure 8x3x2
feet. They are free from seams or jointage flaws. On th_
opposite side of the road a trench has beeu dng down to the
rock, exposing the strata for I00 feet or more across the
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strike. IIcre it is the ordinary white limestone and none

_3fthe colored varieties _re econ. A large number of bloek_
have been shipped from this quarry to Philadelphia, wbero
they have bees used for interior ornamentation of public
buildings. Tbis fhct may be better appreciated when it is
t*onsidered that they had to be hauled seven miles by teams
to IIaekett_towl_, where they were slfipped by rail to their
destination.

Another marbIe quarry in the State is at the southwest
end of Marble Mountain, near the Delaware river, and on

the east side of the river road. This is a dark grey stone,
the calcite being mixed with micu and hornblende. The
strata seems to conform to the adjacent gneiss, both dipping
-55° ]ff., _0° W. The quarry was worked ibr material used
in buildisg the new Episcopal church ia Eastoa, Pennsyl-
vania. Siltce tbat time nothing further has been done here.
The locality is interesting, geologically, but it is doubtful if
it ever becomes of great practical importance.

SANDSTONe.

A new quarry for sandstone, or rather of quartzite, has
been opened at the New Jersey Marble Company's quarry,
on Kanouse Mountain, about a mile e_t of Newfonndla]{d.

There are two openings, about half way up the west side of
the ridge. The southernmost, and largest of the two, forms
:t drift cut abont 50 feet into the side of the mountaim

having a breadth of about 25 feet and a depth of 18 feet.

Near the surface the rock: is brownish red, becoming lighter
in color as tbe strata are penetrated, and consists of quite
small grains of quartz, cemented together by a siliceous
paste. The dlp of the beds is 50° N., 35° W. A very
regular system of joints traverses the strata nearly at right
angles to their _trike. These, with the stratification flaws,
which are from three to fourteen inches apart, furnish long,
flat stones, some of them ten feet long and three feet wide.
The stone although very hard is said to dress well. The

deeper portion of the quarry shows a more solid stone than
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that of the surface ledges. For curbing, or for lintels, posts,
&e., this stone may do admirahly, since it is very hard, firm,
and not likely to be a_cted by the weather. Should it
prove to be of permanent value the sllpply will be found to
be practically inexhaustible, as not only Kanous¢, but also
Copperas, Green Pond, Bearfort and ]_elvale mountains are
largely made up of this rock. And it may be possible to
find other localities more accessible and nearer railroad

transportation.

SLATE.

NEWTON SLATE QUARRY.

This bus attained considerably larger proportions than it
bad in 1868, when noticed in the Geology of New Jersey.
It is now about 60 aeeetdeep, and measures nearly 70 feet ca
each side. The walls are vertical, beittg natural joints ran-

ning northeast at_d southwest, with a second system nearly
at right angles to the first set. Tim dip of the strata, as
shown by the ribbons, is gently towards the north, while

the cleavage planes descelld at an equally small angle
towards the south. The slate is unusually hard but splits

well, requiring, imwever, a little more time and care in the
splitting. A peculiarity of this quarry is that the stone can
be " scalloped" or blasted indifferently in any direction.
The stone not used for roofing slates is sold tbr flagging.
When visited it was worked by Ramsden & Co. This quarry

has fhrnished a great deal of material for roofing large build-
ings in Newton and elsewhere, and the slate has given
general satisthetion.

The only other slate quarry in the State which is now iu
operation, is the one near the Delaware y_rater Gap. This
is sending a large amount of superior slate into the market,
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and the experience of the past few years proves that it is
among the best quarried in this country.

The same belt of slate in which this and the numerous

quarries about Slatington, I?ennsylvanla, are located: extends
from tile Delaware river along the southeast foot of the Kit-
tatinny, or Blue mountain, to the New York line, a distance
of'over 30 miles in New Jersey, and at almost any point in
this long outcrop it may be possible to find good roofing
slate. The great drawback at present is tile lack of railroad
facilities over most of this ground. Slate of good quality is
said to have been fbund or1 the lands of' the ]ate Johrl

Rutherfhrd, near Culver's Gap, but the place has not been
visited.

FLAOSTONE.

The only quarry outside of the red sandstone formation

which has been worked during the past year, is tbat on
_'lagstonc hill, 8 miles north of Deckertown, Sussex county,
The ease with which these stones can be taken out, their

unitbrmlty in texture, their smooth surS_ees and large size,
and tile nearness to railroad (1½ miles west of the New
Jersey Mhlland), renders this a valuable quarry, and with
so many towns and cities on the line of this road, it ought to
find a ready sale tbr all it can furnish. Newer openings
show a great extent of valuable stone cn tile same hill. The
rock belongs iu the Hudson river slate formation of the
Kittatinny valley ; and other localitles in the broad outcrop
of this rock may be fimnd where it has tile same valuable
characters as at the above _iuarry.

Another pr¢*bable supply of" good flagstone is it1 the thin-
bedded _rcy sandstones of the Bearfort mountain and its
_bot hills, in the township of West Milford, between the
Midland Railroad and tim State line, The strata are nearly
vertical, and in the ledges tile tendency to split up into
thin, smooth-bedded slabs is seen evel_'whcre. With the
rai[ruad facilities tbr transportation which the two Midland
railr¢_ads provide, the stone in this locality should find a
ready way to market.
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MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS.

MICA.

A mine of mica has been opened on the mountain side,
about a mile north of Broadway, ia Warren county. The

mineral occurs in granitic veins, which cut across the strata
of gneiss. The mica is in enormously large cl_'stals, and
the feldspar, in which it is imbedded, is decompos.ed and quite
soft, so that it is easily mined. The plates of mica split
very perfectly, and some of them are more than a foot across.
Ttle color is rather darker than is desirable, but the quality
is good; it stands fire well, and is finding a ready sale
among the stove manufacturers. H.W. Merrill & Co., of
Paterson, are the owners of the mine, and they have worked
it during the past season. The vein is irregular, but it
promises to yield a large quantity of this valuable article.
The gneiss rocks here dip towards the W. N. W. 60°, and
the vein in which the mica is found runs almost square
across the strata. The veins have been uncovered for

nearly 200 feet, and in:a strip about 30 feet wide, and at
the deepest part 30 feet down. It is surprising to see so
large an exposure of the thin flakes of this bright and glist-
ening mineral. The drift which covers the surface at that
place has when it moved produced some remarkable dis-
turbances and flexures in the mica, and some of the plates
are bent across so that the two parts form an acute angle
with each other.

On the east side of the valley and near the Broadway
station mica has also been found, and it is said to be in
workable quautities.

The mine near Stewartsville, which was described in last

year's report_ has not been in full operation this year.

OCHRE.

A bed of yellow ochre near Upper IIarmony, in Warren
county, has been wdrked a portion of the year. The open-
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]ngs are at the side of the Roxburgh road, on lands of Adam

Ramsey, and about a quarter of a mile north of the village.
The deepest el these is 18 feet, of which from three to six

_bet at the top consists of gravel, earth and sand, with a few

small bouhters. The ochre as seen ill the bank is light

buff to ochre yellow in appearance. Occasionally small
masses of rotten rock, originally a slaty limestone, are seen
imbedded ill it. The material is first sorted then washed, in

which operation the earth, sand and stone are removed.

The finely divided silt of the vats is dried, ground, or rather

crushed between rollers to a fine powder. It is then packed
Jbr market. Work had been going on at intervals for two

years, up to last July, when operations were suspended, in

consequence of some business troubles of the party working

it. Up to that time about 400 tons had been prepared, and
most of it had been sold, giving good satisfiLction and gain-

ing the reputation of a superior article. From surtace

indications there is a strong probability that the deposit is
of great extent.

WHITE CLAYE_ FIRE'-SAND_ AND FELDSPAR.

Tile deposits of rich white clay about Woodbridge, Perth
Amboy, South Amhoy and Washington, are worked more

and more extensively ever)" year. Their quality is such that

the demand tbr them is steadily growing, and they are find-
ing their way to places nmre remote. Manuthcturers of

fire.brick, of alum, of wall paper, of pottery,'&c., find these

clays to be of better quality and more accessible than any

others in our country, and they will yet find them superior

to many clays brought from abroad and sold at higher
prices.

It is difficult, if not impossible, to get accurate statistics

of the business done in this branch of our mining industry.

The geological map of the State defines accurately the

limits within which this clay is to be found. It is iu regu-

lar Iayers, and has a southeasterly dip, and.'underlies a large
extent of country. The beds which have been opened are
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upon the outcrop of" this formation_ and are popularly
thought to be of limited extent. In some cases the super-
ficial drift material has cut away the clay formation and
filled the cavities with gravel and sand, and in other cases

has covered the clay with heavy bodies of earth, gravel and
sand. Hence the necessity of testing the depth of the over-

lying earth, and the thickness of the layers of clay by boring.
This method of searching is specially applicable in all the
intervals wlmre the ground is yet undeveloped. And even
in the midst of the clay workings there has as yet been very
little systematic exploration. To those interested, especi-
ally the owners of otay lands, a thorough exploration of

their property may be of great value, and we refer them to
the paragraphs on boring for clay, as the process is des-
cribed ou another page, for informatiotl upon this subject.
The importance of this will be appreciated wheu it is under-
stood that an acre of good fire-clay may yield from 10,000
to 40,000 tons--worth from $3 to _5 a tom

The quality of our fine clays is unsurpassed. Many of
these clay beds yield an article too rich in alumina, or too
pure. They are adapted to the making of the tinest wares,
and it is a mistake to use them tbr inferior purposes, for
which there is an abundance of material quite good euough.
Iqowhere else in the country is there such a deposit of supe-
rior clays, so easily worked, so accessible, and so near our
large nmrkets, and hence its national importance. In view

of these facts, it should be more highly appreciated by capi-
talists and manufacturers. The carefnl sorting of chole¢
portions and the removal of foreign matters by wasbing is
almost unknown. In all foreign colmtries the clays for the

finest porcelain ware are washed. This is done at a single
locality only in New Jersey--at Mr. Sucb's hanks, near
South Amhoy. By means of washit_g a pure article is
obtained from aa otherwise inferior clay. The matter
shonld be lookcd into by our manufacturers mid clay dealers.

Some of the more sandy clays dug near Woodbridge, do
hotter than those which are richer lbr crucibles and glass
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pots. They burn without shrinking into a firm and solid
mass. This is duo to the sand mixed with the clay. A
recent analysis by Dr. Pohle, of New York city, of clay from
William B. Dixon's pits shows 3 6-10 per cent. of titanic
acid. More recently an analysis made in the survey labora-
tory of washed clay, prepared by George Such, of South
Amboy, shows the composition of these clays and also the
presence of titanic acid.

Washed FIN_. W_it_p. CLAY, South Arnboy. Sent by
George Such :

ANALYSIS.

Water, - 11.95
Alumina, 38.69
Silica, - - 45 20
Sand (quartz), .50
l_er ox. iron, 1.31
Titanic acid, 1.25
Lime, trace.
Magnesia, .14
Alkali, - - .30

Phosphoric acid, - .10
Sulphuric acid, .44

99.88

Whether this combination of titanium has any value is
not known. Its presence in clay has not heretofore been
much noticed, and its association with clays of this character

is suggestive. Dixon's clay has been found to make the
best of crucibles and pots for glass houses, and this may be
in part owing to the large percentage of titanium present
in it.

Associated with the clays there are quite large deposits of
fire-sand, kaolin and feldspar, all of which have an extensive
use in making fire-brick and sewer pipes. The latter of
these substances, locally known as feldspar, is really a rotten
rock, composed of quartz grains and white clay, with an
occasional scale of mica. It resembles very closely some of
our disintegrating gneisses of the northern part of the State, .
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aud is most probably the result of the decomposition of such
rock. It is being more and more used iu the fire-brick and

sewer-p_pe manufacture, and ought *.obe more appreciated

than it is for making such articles.

SEARCHING FOR USEFUL PRODUCTS BY BORING IN TIlE EARTH.

The auger is avai|ab_e in all borings through strata or
beds free from stone, and is, theretbre, valuable iu search-

ing for clays, marls, glass-sands, peat, hematites, ochres, _c.
In the southern half of' the 8tare there are scarcely any beds

"_'hieh cannot be penetrated by the anger, aided by a chisel

or needle for breaking an occasional stone or layer of hard
_0au. It has been employed for many years in searching for

clays about Woodbridge and Amboy, but too often these

have been quit_ superticiat, aud often without any system.

Hence the fhilure to get results of hey value. A large area

of territory embraced within tim limits of the clay and mart
tbrmatious has never been touched by the auger. Here,
then, is a wide field tbr future explorations. Tile beds of

marl are remarkable f,,r their uniformity in thickness, strike,

dip, and other features, as are, possibly, the beds of glass-

sand aud clay, while the overlying loam, gravel, sand, clay,

&e., wbich are of more receut origin, are uoted for the

irregularities of their layers. It is, therefore, impossible to
get any definite informatiot_ respectieg the beds they cover,

except by diggiug or boring. But dig<iug is slow and quite

expensive. Boring scarcely disturbs the surthce, is quickly

done, comparatively cheap, and a_brds us correct knowledge

concerning the strata penetrated. For this work augers

of various patterns are in use. Generally an ordinary

threaded auger with a bit, diameter from an inch to two and
a half inches, is used. This is welded oil to au iron rod,

whose cross section may be sqtiarc or circular. This is
made to screw ou a second rod, and that on another, so as

to get any desired length. These rods are generally square,

and about three-quarters of an inch on a side, but as a rule

the size of the rods is proportional to the diameter of the
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bit. They may also be spliced together and fastened by
ring shoved down over the two lapping ends. Upon a rod
thus cnnstructed a handle is fitted so as to move up and

down upml it, aml to be fastened by a wedge at any desired
point. By means of this the anger is turned, requiring,
generally, two mcu. When the thread is tilled the auger
in drawn up and the material examined, so that every por-
tlon of the strata penetrated can be ex trained at the surface.
Augers are rarely used at greater depth than forty feet,
and in nearly all cases thi_ is sufficient to test ground. At
snch depths, and even at twenty feet, the raising of the

auger i_ a difficult matter, and then a windlass, or better a
derrick, with a block and pulley, may be employed. Such

a length of rod al_o requires guides to keep it erect, and for
this purpose shear poles sct up at the mouth of the boring
are necessary. These may be of the same length or a little
less than that of the rods. Sometimes strata of wet, running

sands, or quicksands, are met with, and thisfills the boring,
and tbe auger makes no headway. To counteract this

• tubing must be used. Sheet iron pipes of the size of the
bore are driven down to shut offthe sand, and the boring is
then resumed inside of the tube. Gravel or small cobble-

stones may be broken by a chisel-pointed rod, and then
either raised by the auger or pushed to one side. Some-
times the bit is made convex, or spade-shaped, at the bot-

tom. Equipped with these tools, two men can put down
several twenty-tbct holes in a day, or one (possibly moro
with favoring conditions), forty-foot boring. Of course,
the location of the borings must be judicious. Side hills or

sloping ground is always to be chosen rather than summits,
or ridges, or fiats. In Germany boring is an almost univer-
sal mode of searching for brown coal. The strata covering
this are earthy, and are such as are readily penetrated by
the auger, lint the thickness of this covering often exceeds
100 feet. At this, and even greater depths, the auger is

employed with success. In Saxony borings having an
average depth of 120 feet, cost twenty-seven cents per ver-
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ileal foot. There tile augers are often made with a valve
opening upwards to hold the material as it is loosened until

raised to the surface. Pod augers, with a vertical slit, or a
spiral slit, constitute another form. To break a stone or to

push it aside, the bit is made double-edged, or a chisel borer
or drill is let fall upon it. The diameter of the bit is some-
times as much as six inches, and then ttle rods are corres-

pondingly large, and the working of' them requires long

levers at the surfitce and increased power. In New Jersey
depths of 40 feet are ill nearly all eases sufficient, as at

greater depths the amount of top earth is too much to be

moved, and subterranean mining would be too expensive. For

this depth an auger two or two and a half inches diameter,

with five-eighths inch rods, is sufficiently large The em-
ployment _f this comparatively inexpensive mode of search-
ing is earnestly recommended to all interested in the

discovery of clays, marls, sands, or other' valuable earthy
deposits.

FERTILIZERS.

The green sand marl continues to be used in large quau-

titles for enrichiug our soils. Tbe different marl companies
are transporting it by railroad to places farther and filrther

off from the marl beds, and it is gradually proving itselfa

valuable fertilizer on all soils. Its efibct on grain crops is
not very striking, and ou the better class of soils it does not

show such surprising action on the growing crops as it did

on poor and exhausted soils where first used. But persist-

ence in its use finally shows its power topermanently eurieh
soils. Its best eftbcts are seen upon clover and grass lands,

though in the marl region it is most valued /'or growing

potatoes. Its effects on corn and grain are secondary, it

causing clover to grow, and clover making the corn crop.
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LIMESTONE FOE LIME.

In the progress of the field work of the past season another

outcrop of the pure or ibssiliferous limestone (of the Trenton
period most probahly) was observed. It is on the farm of
John Durling, two miles northeast of Johusonburgh, and
near the Sussex county line. This rook is seen cropping
out on the western slope of a low ridge which runs parallel
to the Johnsoubur_h and Newton road, about fifty yards
west of it. It can be traced for nearly a half mile on the
]ine of its strike from northeast to southwest. On the crest

and eastern slope of the same low ridge the magnesian llme-
stone shows itself, while oa the west, across a slight depres-
sion, there is a slate ridge. So that, geologically, its position
is between these two rocks--which corresponds with the
relations observed at all the other points where it has been
seen• The most northerly outcrop here is in the road lead-
ing to Durling's house. _'o fossils were found at the time
of our visit to this locality, but from the close resemblance
of the stone to that quarried near Stillwater, and to that
cropping out near Belvidere, at both of which there is an
abundance of fi)ssils, there is every probability that more
oareful examluations will be successful iu finding them hero
also. A specimen of the best stone, as obtained from the
surfb.ce ledges, was analyzed, and found to contain 1.6 per
oent. of sand and foreign matters, 93 .o3 per cent. of car-
bonate of lime, and a little magnesia. Some of the slaty

portions of the ledges are not quite as good as the more
crystalline si,ecimcn which was analyzed.

This fi)ssiliferous ]imcstoue is also seen a short distance

southwest ot .Newton. A specimen sent to the survey
laboratory by William P. Nicholas, of that town, gave the
tbllowing result on analysis, viz :
Quartz and insoh_ble matters, "- 12.70.
Oxide of iron and alumina, - 1.60
Carbonate of lime, - 84.90
Carbonate ot nmgncsia, 0•45

Total, 99.65
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Localities and other analyses of this fossiliferous stone are
given in the " Geology of New Jersey," pp. 131.133 and
396-399.

The white, or crystalline, limestones of the State arc
gradually coming into use for making lime, both for agri-
cultnral and building purposes, and everywhere with satis-
factory results. One of these recently-opened quarries is
that of the " Warren Marble Quarry Company," at Lower
Harmony. This is properly a marble quarry, but the refuse
stone is burned into lime at the side of tbe quarry. The
lime from it has gained a good reputation, and some say
that it is superior to the blue stone lime, as it makes a
stronger mortar, and in large doses it does not "kill " the
ground.

ROADS.

There is an increasing interest shown it* the construction
and repair of our roads. With a rapid increase o| popula-

r *ion, and the filling up of desirable locations with new
comers, the value of good roads is sect* in the higher price
and more ready sale of' adjacent lands. Wherever improved
roads have been made, even if against the wishes of many
people, and if paid tbr by taxes, they have at once caused the
property affected to rise.in price by a sum more than equal
to the cost of the roads.

The graveled roads in all the southern half of the State,
and in the couutry roads everywhere, are doing much to
benefit the lands through which they pass. The turnpikes
of this kind in Middlesex, Mercer, Monmonth, Ocean_ Bur-

]ington, Camden, Gloucester, Salem, Cumberland, Atlantic
and Cape May, are all successful, and have been of incalcu-
lable service to the districts they pass through, They cost
from _l,000 to $3,000 a mile, according to the expense of
draining, forming and graveling. :It would be a great bene-
fit to the State if some more general plan of laying out,
constructing and repairing roads, could be put in operation.
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]n the northern part of the State Tel ford roads are exciting
good deal of interest. 'they are on trial in Newark,

Orange, Bloomfield, Montclair, Plainfield, Elizabeth and
Bergen Point, and are giving great satisfaction. They are
made of broken stone, are smooth and solid in all kinds of
weather, are very little subject to wear or damage, are easily
repaired, not noisy, and are less expensive than any other
stone road ot good quality. The Essex road bosrd has
begun to lay out a system of roads for tile county, ia accord-
ance with its business interests and its prospective growth.
Spacious aveuues are projected which shall start from New-
ark and radiate in nearly direct lines through the important
towns a,d villages, and so on to the extreme borders of the
county. The avenues to Springfield, Orange, South Orange
and Bloomfield, are ah'eady constructed tbr severed miles out
from the city. They are covered with the Telford pave-
ment, and are successful for the objects of the board and
very popular.

We have an abuudance of the best material for these

roads ia all the trap ridges of Central New Jersey, and there
is not a doubt that ever)" community that will use these
materials in making hard and solid roads, will lay the
foundation tbr substantial aud permanent growth.

Oh" SOILS AND TtlEIR PRODUCTIVENESS.

It has been considered an important part of this survey to
examine the soils of the State; to search out and describe
our available tertilizers, and to make such investigations and

suggestions ia relation to agriculture, as may best call atten-
tion to oar resources. The object of analyzing soils has
been greatly misunderstood. It is supposed by many intel-
ligent people, that ira soil is analyzed and its constituents
_et do_n, its deficiencies will at once appear, aud that the

farmer need only supply these and he will make a good soil.
Unfortunately, this notion is not sustained by the experience
of those who have tried to carry it into practice. Taken by
itself it flails utterly. So differently are the important
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elements of good soils combined, and so various are they in
their degrees of fineness and tendency to decompose, and

also in their other physical properties, that their chemical

composition gives only a small part of the information

needed in order to judge of their productiveness. And so

many attempts to draw instruction from the bare analyses

of soils have fililed, that a wlde.spread impression prevails

that soil analyses are useless. The true objcet of sell

analyses is not so simple as tlle above hypothesis would
indicate ; neither is it so worthless ,qs others have concluded.

The characteristics of the soils in diflbreot parts of the

country are distbmtive. The), are formed, to a large extent,
from ttle rocks which underlie them, and so arc classified

in the same way with the geological formations upon which
they lie. Analyses of these classes of soils will help to

exphdn the peculiarities of their maoagemeut and produc-

tions, and guided by ihcir chemical composition the intelli-

gent and skiill'ul farmer will plan his rotation of crops,

apply his manures, and manage his tillage, so as to bring
out and to economize all the natural riches of the soil. As the

• ' intelligence and skill of our farmers increase, they win be

able to profit more and more by knowing the composition
of the soils they till. We have already reached the point

where the analysis is made usetul in guiding tin'm plans
and practices, and it promises to do much more in tim future.

A large number of soil analyses are now ready lbr publica-

tion, and are only awaiting the preparation of the details of
successful management anti productiveness.

We have a warm and easily tilled soil, which responds

most generously to high cultivation, a climate mild, salu-

blious and iuvigoratlng, and a location, in regard to

markets, superior to any other of tile United States. We

have superior facilities tbr obtaining fertilizers with which

to enricb the soil. A dense population and a mixed iudustry

supply the highest possible stimulus to tile farmer to improve

his advant_iges, and to make the mostofhis means. To do
this best there must be more skill, intelligence and enter-
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prise put in the business. At the last session of the Legisla-
ture a Iaw was passed to "organize a State :Board of

Agriculture," whose object should be to develop the prin-
ciples, to improve the art, and to tbster the interests of

agriculture in h'ew Jersey. This.board is composed of the
board of manaoers and tbe superintendent of the State

GeoIogieal Survey, the presblent and two of the professors
of the State Agricultural College, three members of tile

board of visitors of the Agricultural College, and the presi-

dent or other representative of the State and county agricul-
tural societies which may be in correspondence with the

Board of Agriculture. This board met in September, and

organized by electing Governor Parker president, and

George tI. Cook secretary, arranging business for a public
meeting of the board, and adjourned to meet at tbe call of

th_ president, in the State IIouse, at Trenton, at some time

durhlg the coming session of the Legislature. Some papers
and reports upon topics of interest #:o our farmers will be

presented at that meeting, and business nmtters affecting

the development and improvement of our agricultural
resources will be discussed.

It may be worthy of consideration whether the matters

relating to the analysis and properties of soils, which are

now in charge of this board, should not be transferred to

the Board of Agriculture, and there discussed in connection

with those practical results which are reached by our
successfu.I iarmers.

HUMAN BONES FOUND UNDER ROCK.

The Salem Standard says: "One day last week [in

November] as thu laborers were digging limestone, oa

the Amos Peasley farm, in Mannington, they came" across

the renmius of an Indian at the depth of six feet below the

level earth. The bones, it is supposed, were_tbose of
warrior, inasmuch as several darts were found with the

remains, it being the custom of the race to bury the ilnpiu-
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